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Company Introduction

Demand’s Business Domain : Digital Healthcare
-

Demand Service is a digital healthcare system which makes it possible for you to check your
health. Also, you can receive necessary services with your smartphone anytime, anywhere.

“Anytime, Anywhere Healthcare Service”
[Providing mental health and healthcare healing services using smart devices]

[Sensing]
Checking Health
with Smartphone

Provides
Customized
Service

[Analysis]
An Engine for
Data Analysis &
Contents
Recommendation

Mental Status
Physical Status

Mobile Contents

Continuous Access
through Smartphone

PHR
• Health Data
• Mental, Physical Data
• Collects data measured on the
device

•
•
•
•

Analyzes user’s state based on the collected data
Offers customized contents according to the analyzed data
Provide data analysis report(off-line)
Provide data analysis report(on-line)

Company Introduction

Our solutions
-

We provide each service through iOS and Android based app service globally.

[ Demand’s Healthcare Services]
Wellfamily House

Contents
•
•
•
•
•

Senior care service
Spaced Retrieval Training
Dementia Prevention
Fall Prevention & Exercise
Game training

in mind

Contents
•
•
•
•

Stress assessment(PPG)
Meditation and breathing
Healing sound utilizing white
noise
Cognitive therapy-based records

Good Buddy

Contents
•

Chronic disease
prevention service

Senior Healthcare

Integrated healthcare services for Senior
Preventing

Dementia

Senior care app service

Wellfamily House
Even though the unclear Causal Effects
among Dementia, Stress, and Falling, but
there is a clear relationship between those
three symptoms.
- Happy seniors without stress and falling accidents
may have the low risk of Dementia.

- We provide the integrated solutions to prevent
falling, stress, and dementia.

Managing

Preventing

Stress

Falling

Stress Management App Service: inMind

Our understanding on Mechanism of Generating Stress Disorders
-

We are focusing on the process of generating the stress response in the BRAIN and AUTONOMIC
nervous system.

③

②
STRESSOR

①

• Process of generating stress disorders

① Amygdala: command center, distress signals to Hypothalamus
② Hypothalamus: activating sympathetic nervous system through
adrenal glans(epinephrine/adrenaline)
③ Sympathetic nervous system: fight or flight response

• Symptoms of stress disorders
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hearts beat faster
Pushing blood to the muscles, heart, and other vital organs
Pulse rate and blood pressure go up
And so on
Source: merckmanuals.com
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Stress Management App Service: inMind

Stress Assessment: PPG(Photoplethysmography) Technology
-

Checking the Balance between Sympathetic nervous system and Parasympathetic nervous system
Digital technology: PPG

PPG’s Background of Technology
Blood is pulled through the artery by contractions and dilations of the heart. This flow is called ‘pulse’ and a ‘pulse wave’
stands for the pulse in a graph form. Generally, the pulse is normal in the case of 60-80 times a minute for an adult and
of 120-140 for a newborn baby. The pulse wave can be used to clinically detect symptom of heart, vascular system,
pump function, and devastation, and the interval time of pulse wave occurrence, which is called ‘Heart Rate Interval Time’
is a measure which indicates the activity of sympathetic and parasympathetic nerve, and that of stress.

PPG Technique’s Detailed Description

Pulse Wave
Measure




Put your fingers on
where the flash and
camera is located.
When the light
penetrates your skin
tissue, it measures the
amount of blood and
absorption in the path
of skin tissue.



With the camera, detect
the red pixel in the
successive image frames
from the amount of light
on the finger skin tissues
which became red
through the flash






Use the mean value of pixel
to analyze data smoothing
When the mean value of red
pixel is higher than that of
smoothing, it is called ‘PeakPoint’
Fixes the interval between
this Peak-Point as heart rate
interval (unit: millisecond)
and organizes time series
data

 Based on 40-60 data
detected for 1 minute in
average, draw a conclusion
with parasympathetic nerve
activity, sympathetic nerve
activity, autonomic nerve
balance, heart rate variation,
heart rate.

inMind as a Medicine

Our approach to reduce stress disorders: Homeostasis
-

Our solution’s ultimate goal is to make the Balance between Sympathetic and Parasympathetic
nervous system, HOMEOSTASIS.

Self-check and Control
Homeostasis imbalance

inMind Treatment

Fight or flight response
- Anxiety
- Depression
- Insomnia
- Cardiovascular
diseases(Hypertension,…)

②

①

Bio-Feedback Process
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Stress Management App Service: inMind

inMind – Integrated solution for Stress management
-

Self-coping solution for Stress management
Assessment-> Analysis-> Recommendation-> Interventions/Programms

Stress
Diagnosis
- Autonomic
Nervous System
- Sympathetic &
Parasympathetic

Data Analysis &
Recommendation
- Informatics Engine
- Stress Level

Interventions to Reduce
Stress/Physical Tension
- Personalized Solutions
- Healing programs

Stress SelfCoping

Senior Care App Service: Wellfamily House

Preventing Dementia: Short-term and Long-term memory
To improve cognitive capability(memory ability), we have two kinds of memory training
programs.

Accepting external senses

-

encoding

Sensory
Memory

Attention

Short-term
Memory

Rehearsal

Retrieval

Long-term
Memory

Senior Care App Service: Wellfamily House

Wellfamily House: Reminiscence Therapy and Spaced Retrieval Training
-

-

Enhance your memory by listening to the Sound of Memories and share them with your
family. Reminiscence therapy through sound, which can maintain and develop cognitive
abilities memorable sound.
Spaced retrieval training helps people recall memory and remain memory capacity. It
has been prven to result in improved learning in people with mild to moderate dementia.
It can be done anywhere with a simple method.

Senior Care App Service: Wellfamily House

Wellfamily House: Exercise & Fall Prevention
-

Senior can identify his/her current health condition through the program of “selfdiagnosis” and “physical ability evaluation”.
In addition, the “Risk Assessment” service allows you to identify and prepare for risks
that may arise in your living space.

Demand Business Strategy

Business Model: Digital Therapy and Wellness
- We are now focusing on two ways of business, digital therapeutics and stress management

inMind &
Wellfamily House

STRESS &
DEMENTIA
SELF-COPING
SOLUTION

DIGITAL
THERAPEUTIC
S

Wellness and EAP
(B2B, B2G)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Trial
Digital Healthcare as a Medicine
Psychiatric
Cardiovascular
Dementia
Korea and Overseas

• Employee Assistance Program(EAP)
• B2B: Employee Engagement
focused
• B2G: Employee Benefit Program
• Korea: Best R&D Product Certificate
• Smart Watch, DNA, Robot • • •

Business Model: B2B, B2G

Stress Management Business
-

Daily stress management business for Employees of Company and Government

1. Self management – inMind as a daily self care solution
2. On-line counselling – inMind as a channel for on-line counselling
3. Off-line therapy – under mental crisis, inMind as a channel to Doctors

On line counselling and Patient management
On line
Counselling

User/Patient

Self
management

Self management
activities

Hospital,
Care Center

Digital Therapeutics

DTx Pipelines
Psychiatric
Diseases

• ADHD
• Depression with anxiety
• Panic Disorder
• PTSD
• Eating Disorder
Target 3Mil patients(in Korea)
• Hypertension

Cardiovascular
Diseases

PPG

• arrhythmia(
• Atherosclerosis
Target 13Mil patients(in

Korea)Target
Target 1.6 Billion

Patients(Global)
Dementia
Disease

• Mild cognitive impairment
• Alzheimer’s Disease
Target 50Mil(Global)

Digital Healthcare Platforms for Senior Healthcare Service
•
•

Digital healthcare service can promote the problem solving efforts for aging society in this region. And there will be a
lot of digital trading through a lot of digital platforms.
Cross-border efforts to solve the social issues

Source: Health Works, Top Digital Platforms for Your Healthcare Marketing

Collaboration model among China, Korea, and Japan

Incapable:
Open for solutions

Capable:
Help others to co-create value

IoT

Deep
Learning

Networking
Cloud

R&D

VR/AR

AI

EKI Business Modeling

Promotion
Screening
Tool
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